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EDITORIALS
United Nations

''V A Critical Situation
 i Striking teamsters who have held up Southland con- 
"itruction hy refusing to deliver sand and gravel as the 
itesult of their strike against employers which has be'en 
gjinder way since Oct. 3, have a chance to turn their walk 
out into a disguised blessing for schools of the area, 
Recording to a proposal being readied (hit week by school 

ifficials.
Under study by several district superintendents is

••'<* plan to ask the union to consider school construction an 
Emergency situation and to continue to deliver materials 
jWhich would assure continued work on the badly needed 

f.pchools.
'd Should the union see fit to do this, it would give 
i-fechools of Torrance and other mushrooming communities 
i;k chance to narrow the gap between home construction 
find school construction a gap which has been widening 
' at a sickening pace.
, So far, efforts to obtain sanction of officials to permit 
'^delivery of materials to critical school sites have been un- 
Successful, according to Torrance Superintendent J. H. 
'pull, who has been attempting to reach some agreement 

'on the matter.
We think the suggestion offered by school officials 

.^deserves serious consideration by those responsible for 
"vine work shutdown. ' 
§ 

;  Feel Good Give Big
I.§£  Everything points to the fact that forces are being
jSrallled for an all-out attack on the city in the near future 
l»by housewives, businessmen, doctors, teachers, and others 
j-iwho have enlisted in the Red Feather battalion to raise 
jtfunds for the Community Xlhest.

»  This year, as in years past, Torrance residents will be 
J&isked, and will respond enthusiastically, to contribute to
 tthe fund which is split up among Southland hospitals, fam-
t^ly and personal counseling agencies, rehabilitative groups,
t'ind services to dependent and neglected children.
jl
jj Statistics on the need have been and will be carried
jjn the news columns of the HERALD during this campaign 
Jjr-there is no denying the fact that most of each dollar 
Jitcollected is used to provide services which, for the most
 jjpart, are unobtainable through any other source.
ijj;» When tho Community Chest volunteer calls on you, 
JSwhy don't you remember the Red Feather slogan for 
5:1955: "Feel Good Give Big."

Dial and Error

^ Berkeley, Calif., has just acquired the first telephone 
S§6xchange west of the Mississippi which provides direct
 5riialing of numbers in New York, Chicago, and many other 
Sjeastern cities. It is another long step in the steady march 
jjjpf industry toward ever closer communications between 
l^Sall people. 

"J,; With the highest of respect for this newest develop-
 XjTient of an inventive and progressive industry, we cannot 
'l&void » wry thought about some of its human implica- 
l^ions. What, for instance, of the transcontinental dialing 
itphone owner imposed upon by one of those incorrigible
  'telephonitis addicts, who think that Long Distance is the 
|*hortest path between two old buddies?>' .' '
jjj We fear that under such clrcumtanccs not even the
^^engineering genius of Pacific Tel and Tel can assuage the 
'financial anguish of those for whom the tolls swell.

-ACT LEAST IT 
HELPED ME

KEEP LIMPING 
ALONG.

AFTER HOURS
By JOHN MORI.EV

TAIPEt, FORMOSA   I 
talked with people recently In 
Singapore, Saigon and Hong 
Kong «* well as In the Unted 
States --who sincerely believe 
that the West should sacrifice 
Formosa to Red China in 
order to end the crisis In the 
B'ar East. Most ol these peo 
ple have never been to For 
mosa, nor do they have, first- 
hand knowledge of the com- 
plicated problems Involved In 
the "Formosa question."

First, there is the Issue of 
International morality . . .our 
promise to defend free men 
against Communist attack. 
Then the question of peril to 
the U. 8. If the Rods occupy 
Formosa. Then the reaction of 
Formosa's /all In areas like 
Indo-Chlna, Malaya. Korea, 
Philippines, Japan, Indonesia, 
Loas, Cambodia, Singapore, 
Burma, Hong Kong. Then the 
effect all this would have on 
the Communist drive to en 
slave the world. The fall of 
Formosa could sot off a 
reaction that could destroy 
the last outposts of freedom 
In the Far East, from 
Japan to Southeast Asia. 
These ittt just a few of the 
reasons why Formosa la In 
finitely Important to the U.S. 
It Is Important for a lot more 
reasons' than our friendship 
and confidence In Chlang Kai- 
shek,

  fr ir *
Our top military leaders- 

General Douglas ManArthur, 
Admiral Radford, Cienerals 
Bradley, Marshall, Van Fleet,

Rldgway, Clark, Taylor, have 
privately told this reporter 
and publicly testified before 
several Joint hearings of the 
Senate that "It would b» dan 
gerous to the security of the 
United States If Formosa 
fulls in Communist hanas." 
In spile of these warnings, 
the United Slates Is being 
pleasured to drop Formosa 
by some of our "trade-hun 
gry" allies, Communist propa 
gandists Inside the U. S. and 
a small but powerful force of 

'misguided internationalists, 
liberals, socialists, pacifists, 
intellectuals, who believe that 
we should trade off Formosa 
for peace with Red China. Let 
us suppose that these groups 
succeed and we stop our aid 
lo Formosa as the, first slep 
toward recognition of Red 
China Into the UN.

 ft * •&
If our military aid to For 

mosa ends, It will be only a 
matter or time when it will 
fall to Ked China. In one way 
or another. A military Inva 
sion of Formosa by Red 
China is not loglsttcally pos 
sible at this time unless Rus 
sia Intervenes, which Is not 
likely. The Nationalists can 
annihilate a Red Invasion of 
Formosa, since we ar« com. 
milled by treaty to help them 
defend It. But Formosa can 
be lost ,'rom another direction 
. . . through a Far East Mu- 

- nich.
•fr A *

The first step In that direc- 
tlnn would be tq drop the Re-

By TOM BISCHE, Herald Staff Writer

"S A FACT by JERRY CAHILl

Wanta be a football expert?
You might as well. Every 

body else la getting Into th« 
act.

Even before the season 
opened, we learned who was 
going to win how many 
Kami's, who would heat who, 
who the All-American* would 
be. who would win the con- 
iViviire ([Hiurs mid go to which 

1 lumI. mi.I w'liii the scores of 
tin. Inwl u.lines would be. All
this n;i|,pc,.,-il (Ml Sept. 1, four

Maiti-d.

11 vim i-yi- ihc papers, you'll 
iiml .ill i,in,i, <it' predictions-- 
i.11,), i. K i.on, a grading ays- 
IIMII ui OIK- to 100 expounded 
hy one "expert" to the older 
study-the - schi'dule-and-pk-U- 
i-iii lypi'. Home pick only the 
teams, while other more dar- 
HIM individuals try to pick the 
Moir I (»!. II I hoy hit tho right 
score unce in a while, they can 
hold II up anil Nay, "What a 
good boy am I."

Millions of laymen get Into 
llu' in'i every week, After 
luuliiiiK «i what the "experts" 
have t» say, tlusy consult their 
pocketbooks and offer to give 
their neighbor "UCLA mnd six 
points." If they win they're 
haiMiv. If nut, they try again

, A
. there's also a 

,i iMuKiiostlcators who 
Hunk lhat the southern* dlvl- 
HIOII of the Pacific Const Is 
Ki'tlhiK Ktroiiger and t he 
norllii'in division weaker.

Some of the boys have hern 
trumpeting that the uoulhein 
division should neccdn from 
th« northern division were 
fairly well silenced when 
Washington dumped .«.', 7 «.

this year.
But they also have a point 

about weakness of the north 
ern division generally. From 
a strict benchwarmer's view- 
l>olnl, It looks as If Ihe foot- 
ball teams across the nation 
are dividing Into Iwo categor 
ies those which emphasize 
athletics and those which 
don't particularly.

 fr , * -it
If anybody wants my "ex 

pert" solution to the problem
and nobody has asked fur 

it yet. but I'm giving It any 
way 'I would be to divide the 
country In leagues w-ith the 
"big-time" schools in one, and 
Ihe "little-timers" in another.

That way, UOI.A, SO, Noire 
Danif, Oklahoma, Army, Na 
vy, Georgia, Georgia Tech, 
Michigan, Ohio SUlc, and 
none of the other "blggleb" 
would be playing each other. 
The little schools who are only 
playing for fun could play 
each other then, and every 
body would be happy. O r 
would they? More big tearjis 
would lose to each other, «m> 
everybody would be In every 
body's proper league.

My old Alma Mammy Neb- 
raeka, useo to be a grid pow 
erhouse almost every year, 
but its fortunes have declined 
because It refuses to go all 
nut fm .-i   hig-llme" team. On 
:::.  "•.>:••: hand, Oklahoma, 
..nun, . U b i a ska used lo 
.iimtali irnularly has turned 
Ihe tables and now Is near the 
top of the national heap with 
•i'l .siiiilKlii wins. Wln> 1'iin «»y

public of China from the UN, 
which some of our allies advo 
cate. Red China would then 
he voted In. As a compro 
mise, Formosa for the time 
being would be placed under 
a UN trusteeship for a "pe 
riod of lime," which Is the 
diplomatic language for "go 
ahead and grab It at the first 
opportunity." The U. S., as 
a member of the UN, must 
either honor the UN decision, 
or resign. The chances are 
ths U. S. would not pull out 
of the UN. Then the V. «. 
Seventh Fleet will be forced 
to end Ihe prult-ctlon of For 
mosa and the U. S. military 
mission and our equipment 
would return home. If the 
Nationalists resist the UN de 
cision, Russia, Red China and 
the satellites will scream for 
their blood and insist that 
either the UN enforce the de 
cision or the Red armies will 
gang up and take Formosa 
By force. The Nationalists 
without U. S. help would be 
no match for Russia, Red 
China and the rest, 

 fr -ft ^
With Formosa In Red hands 

and Chlang Kal-shek and his 
staff dead or exiled, the U. S. 
will lose a loyal anti-Commu 
nist army of over 800,000 and 
600,000 reserves In the Far 
East. It will also lose millions 
.of Chinese friends in Asia. 
Then Formosa would become 
a base for the Russian fleet, 
while ours Is pushed hnok 
SOOO miles to Pearl Harbor. 
With the Red navy and air 
force patrolling the Far East, 
It will be only a matter of 
time when the Reds will over 
whelm the last breath of free- 
dom from Japan to South 
East Asia.

With Russian submarines 
and warships plowing be 
tween Formosa and Vladivos 
tok, Japan and Korea will 
crumble to Communism. With 
Red warships patrolling For 
mosa and Hanoi, the Philip 
pines are as good as gone to 
Communism. "Formosa will 
give Russia and China a mili 
tary and naval hasp of fan 
lastic proportions, with Ihc 

 ability lo strike In any illn-i-

 fr IV Vr '
Russia and Red Cliina *.-.  

Formosa as a military and 
psychological barrier to con 
quest of Ihe Pacific and ulti 
mately the world. Only Ihr 
U. S. and the iinlunnubl,. 
spirit of the Republic n. r>i:i..i 
and President ('Inane. K... 
shek stands between ihem 
and success. (Incniclinmil ir- 
flections will icvcnl Ihnl Ihe 
defense of Formo.sii Is primar 
ily a defense of tin- United 
States . . . o( freedom for 
Kttllons In the Far East In 
their life battle against Com- 
munlxii . . . and only Inci 
dentally a defense of Chlang 
Kal-shek and Free China as 
allies toward s common goal.

The
SQUIRREL 

CAGE
By BEID BUNDV

Measurements In tlmo and 
space arc relative things as 
we were reminded Ihe other 
evening when talking to San 
Pcdro's ace photographer, 
Herb Phillips. Herb, who Is 
a head taller lhan three kegs 

, of beer, has a pat answer for 
ordinary people who look up 
at him and ask "How tall arc 
you? Herb always says, "I'm 
only five foot seventeen." He 
Is, too. At least.

1'c & -fr
On the other hand, maesure- 

ments in time can be Just as 
relative. For example, a couple 
of early season colds wore be 
ing discussed the other eve 
ning when one fellow remark 
ed to his partner with t he 
sniffles, "now yoti can doctor 
that cold yourself, take all'tfie 
home remedies you ever hoard 
of, and in a couple of weeks 
it will go away. But, if you 
want to go to Ihe doctors and 
got some shots of penlcllln, 
ACTH, B-l, «nd mixtures of 
aspirin, boladonna, and .coed- 
Ine, he can cure you In 14 
days."

See what, we mean? 
w ft K

It's like the elevator ride 
down into the bowels of Hoov 
er Dam which I told you 
about last May. It takes a 
minute and a half to go down 
but only BO seconds to come 
up. Somebody always wants 
to know why It takes longer 
to go down.

*  ir -tr
Our nomination for the un 

derstatement of the week goes 
to the remarks of Capt. 
George R. Roinjohn, CJr.i- 
mander of Ihe Los Angeles 
stallon of the California High 
way Patrol, who was describ 
ing the delivery to CHP of 
100 new 1956 automobiles and 
the test runs made on the 
cars In Utah: "The first 10,- 
000 miles of the record run 
were accomplished at an aver 
age sliced of 105.43 mph, 
Copt, (leoigo R. Helnjohn, 
commander of the CHP sta 
tion at Ix>s Angoles, agreed 
that it seldom Is necessary 
to chase a lawbreaker for 
such protracted periods of 
time."

So help me, that's what the 
press release said.

if ft *
One of the world-famed 

Finn twins (I don't know 
which because I can't tell thorn 
apart) told Harbor area press 
men and members of Ihe San 
Pedro Elks Lodga the other 
evening that they were "all- 
amendment Americans." 
Those fellows have a very In 
teresting story to tell. 

ii * -fr
It occurs to us that Arthur 

Godfrey has stumbled onto 
the perfect publicity gimmick. 
Any tlmo h« wants to make 
the front pages any more, all 
he hat. to do is fire some more 
of his dwindling staff. 

fr v* -tt
Here and there: The water 

situation in the City Hall cor 
ridor ha,s been solved temp 
orarily. A bottle of spring 
water with a Dixie cup dis 
penser has been set up beside 
the malfunctioning electric 
cooler while It sits waiting for 
parts from Oonm

By BAItNEV

weren't alone 
what the chip 
mind wher In 
S-T-O-P marl; 
incut at 182nd 
shaw. The Ct 
the holer filled

wondering 
:t had in 
iplcd the 
'.ie pave- 

id Cren- 
ordered 

.s week 
with some r e m a r k s we 
wouldn't care to repeat . . . 
Slightly miffed resident leav 
ing the Council chambers 
Tuesday night after sitting 
out a nutter for nearly two 
hours only to find It was set 
for djscussion on Nov. 8: "For 
this I missed the $64,000 ques 
tion." (He could have missed 
more) . .. Fire Chief J. J. Ben- 
MIT, looking over one of the 
Council Ch&mbfi- Ublcs nnd 
seeing' Ihe Planning Secre 
tary, Police Chief, and asslsl- 
mil lo tho City Manager seat- 
i>il at a table, moving a chair 
up to tin) press table between 
IlMtALU and Long Ueaoh re 
porters.

 Cr <r i*r
Ooooo, what i ha* Stan Fre- 

berg does to the memory of 
Stephen Kosti'r with his new 
11 lelody of FOB tor favorites.
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Irvlnsr "Pal" Epslccn, his 
wife Sis, and their son Mich 
ael, live In West Los Angeles 
whcro THREE television an 
tennas may he sepn adoi'iiing 
the shlnglo roof of their dwell 
ing. Now three antennas on 
nny nmn's roof Indicates clear 
ly that there are three mem. 
hers of the family who want 
to watch programs of their 
individual selection. Such was 
the original intent In the Ep- 
steen domicile but somehow 
the blueprints of Operation 3- 
TV were fouled. On any quiet 
evening at home, the three 
Epstecns may be found group 
ed comfortably In Iront of 
ONE television screen arguing 
friendly-llke over which pro 
gram to watch. The Ironic 
note being that they found It 
too darned LONESOME to 
lock themselves in separate 
rooms.

W Y> fSr
...Herbert E. McLoan, Valley 
'newsjuippr publisher, ran a 
protest by a Valley poslmas- 
tor that residents were either 
hiding their street address 
numbers or omitting them 
completely from their homes. 
Thu« did Mr. McLenn, erst 
while publisher turned report 
er, apply the Ingwork to check 
Ihc facia, ma'am, and what 
do you think he uncovered, 
among other things? The post- 
office building ItHolf didn't 
have any street address num 
bers! . . Gene Shnrman, Times 
pillarlst, tolls about the Los 
Angeles parents who insisted 
that thoir son altend U.C.L.A. 
The boy objected, hut then 
agreed: "Okey, I'll go there If 
you and mom move to San. 
Francisco.

ir * -tr
Reid Bundy, newspaper edi 

tor who deals In the large eco 
nomy size of human Interest 
yarns, 'reminds me lhat there 
Is at least one father who is 
happy to soe his children go 
lo the dogs; the father In this 
case being a flea . . . Yin? Su 
mac, the Peruvian songstress 
whose high notes climb the 
Mattcrhora, says that a reck 
less driver uses hip rear-view 
mirror to avoid motocyclc offi 
cer", but a capable driver 
uses it to avoid accidents. 

•k ir -fr
Readers are Invited to con 

tribute bright sayings of their 
own youngsters. Today's KU- 
TEST KIDDY KRACK: Edi 
son S. Stewart, age 6, listened 
to his leachur's story how Sir 
Isaac Newton discovered the 
law of gravity while silling 
on Ihe ground looking at a 
tree. "len't that wonderful?" 
she asked her youngsters and 
Edison replied; "Yes'm. He

ed noil1!.

I'clc

almi
  I'olli 

si crci
he sald^ 

that Danny Thomas couldn't 
sing the Llni";. With easy irf 
formnllfy, l>;innY Inter admit.- 
ted It wa-( I rue. "I'm doing HO 
well on television and »m 
making so much money," said 
Danny, "how can I po^slblj 
sing the blues?"

•fr -te "tr
Displeasure contorted the 

features of the husbaijd at the 
dinnor table as he complain-   
ed to his wife: "Don't give me 
so much meat and potatoes! 
I'm an office worker, not a 
truck driver!" Waving tier 
ever-handy olive branch, his 
wife soothed him: "Ok;oh, 
okeh, so (eave what you can't 
pat for me." "It's too late!" 
screamed her husband. "I fin 
ished It!" .'. . Gene Shdrman 
comes up with another dan 
dy, this one about the grid- 
Iron schedule mentioning the 
San Francisco State v* San 
Qitentin football gamp and ^ 
emphasizing the fact thai it. 
will be a "home game" for (f 
San Qi.icntin.

•-.'- •/-•• vV
Songwrllors Phil Moody and 

Pony Shcrrcll say It's R fait, 
accompli that the cost, of liv 
ing has soared so high they'll 

"juat have to write a new song 
titled: "I Found a Five and 
Ten Cent Baby In a Million 
Dollar Store" . . . Robert 0. 
Vincent, one of my literary 
friends who Is always remind 
ing me that I don't know a 
split Infinitive from an abla 
tive absolute (and I don't), 
tells me the tale about the 
man who bought a new aulo- 
mobile. When Ihn (salesman 
asked: "Would you like to 
drive off the showroom floor 
now?", the purchaser threw 
up his hands and protested: 
"No! No! Let It .stay right 
here. I'll never find a parking 
place a» good as this one."

•k -!T *
Send us your youngster's 

bright sayings. Here Is today's 
KUTEST KIDDY KRACK. 
When asked by his visiting 
aunt when he intended to be 
married, 8 year-o!d Angle Sher. 
man replied: "I'm never going 
to be married, I've lived with 
married people all my life." 
. . . Art Ryon, Pasadena's con 
tribution to the literary arts, 
knows a fellow named Heece 
who works for Life Magazine. 
With which, Mr. Ryon sings: 
"Ah, sweet Mr. Rsece of Life, 
at last I've found you,"

iNC ON HORSF. RACING EXCEEDED 2 BILLION DOLLAR* fOMHE FIRST TIME IN TWF 
HISTORY WHEM ATTEHMNCt DUWNUHE1951 StASOM WED IHE 28.000,000 MMW.

SIATf Of «KTUCW pFMATtp IM 
__.OBILE! IK 100 OfTMSTAlftlZO 
COUHTIF5 TO OtrER KABH6 MMEHALi 

WHtM HO UWwEl EXIST.

\/ Here'i good newt for you. If you are worried over 
unpaid blllt, or Initlllment ptwmenlt that ire loo Urge 
for comfort, you msy gel cub here to clean them all 
up ... you will then hive   (miller payment, one 
place lo pay each month, and you will HAVE EXTRA 
SPENDING MONEY.

V Thli U ill you hive la do. Hit your obligitloni In the 
ipice below, then come In ... phone ... or write 
our office ind our manager will quote you e imill 
monthly piyment with one of our "CONSOLIDATION" 
loam.

JiquM how /much you w&d!
,' MEDICAL or DENTAt ATTENTION ............ i...................
.' FL'BNITUBE PAYMENTS ........... _ „. »......._._..__
S TAXES ...................................................................... ^...................

S AUTOMOBILE PAYMENTS ......._......„.........„ f......_............
>' MISCELLANEOUS BILLS ................__.„.„... |.._..........___
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